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Welcome!
I'M GLAD YOU'RE HERE.

Thank you for booking your session with Angie Lane Photography! I am so
excited to capture your family. With a daughter in college and a son who is
about to graduate, I know how fleeting these moments are! And my goal with
every session is to capture the moments that we don't always think about as
moms, but we cherish all the same! I will be there every step of the way to
make your photo session stress free so that you can enjoy the experience and
just focus on loving on your family!

This Client Prep guide will be your go-to resource to help you prepare for the
best experience possible at our session. And of course, feel free to contact me
with questions or concerns at any point along the way!

ANGIE LANE PHOTOGRAPHY



PREPARING FOR YOUR SESSION

If you don't need the flexibility or the longer session time of a
Signature Session, then a family mini session is for you! Scheduled at
a specific location on a specific date, these sessions are perfect for
families who want a shorter session. 

PERFECT FOR FAMILIES WHO JUST NEED SOME UPDATED IMAGES



WHAT TO WEAR

Figuring out styling is the biggest concern for many of my clients before the
session. But don't worry, I've got you! I have several resources that make
styling your family a breeze.

• Client closet: I have an ever-growing client closet of dresses that you are
welcome to use! Click the links below to view the items.

Women's/Teen Closet

Girls Closet

When you view the gallery you can click the heart in the upper right corner of
the pictures for the dresses you like and I will be able to see that list!

• Style and Select: I subscribe to a service called Style and Select to help style
my clients. With Style and Select you can quickly find outfits for your whole
family in a matter of minutes based on the color scheme of your choice. This
service is available to all of my clients. To style your own family, simply go to
www.styleandselect.com, click on the link at the top for "start styling", enter
the code style2023 and my email: angie@portraitsbyangielane.com and then
you can choose your color scheme and style. (careful, it's kind of addicting) ;) 

Once I know what kind of style you would like for your session, I will also send
you a couple of style boards to help get you started!

• Things to keep in mind: Please do not wear transition lenses. They look like
sunglasses outside and are very distracting in the final image. This is a
personal preference, but I highly recommend removing Apple watches. At
the very least, put them in theater mode so notifications don't pop up on
your watch during the session. Those are impossible to edit out. And finally,
pay attention to every family member's shoes. They are easy to forget about
when styling outfits, but if someone is wearing running shoes or shoes are
very worn out it can ruin the vibe of the whole session styling.

https://portraitsbyangielane.pixieset.com/clientclosetseniorsandwomen/
https://portraitsbyangielane.pixieset.com/clientcloset-boho/
http://www.styleandselect.com/
mailto:angie@portraitsbyangielane.com




PRICING GUIDE
Collection 1:   $724

• Session Prep Guide
• Styling assistance
• Access to client closet
• Full Gallery of digital images (apx 30)
• $400 complimentary print credit to be
used on anything in the online store
• Download of slideshow

Collection 2: $599

Collection 3: $424

• Session Prep Guide

• Styling assistance

• Access to client closet

• 15 digital images

• $200 complimentary print credit

to be used on anything in the

online store

• Session Prep Guide

• Styling assistance

• Access to client closet

• 5 digital images

• $75 complimentary print credit

to be used on anything in the

online store 

Premium Collection:   $775

Standard Collection:   $685

Basic Collection:  $549



AFTER THE SESSION
After your session, I will get to work on culling your images down to the very
best of the best (typically around 50 images/session, then editing those images
and getting them up into your gallery. Once they're ready, I'll be in touch with
the link to your slideshow. 

When you're ready to click the slideshow link, I encourage you to make an event
of it! Queue it up on your tv or a large computer screen and gather the whole
family around (sound up!)... the first time you see your photos is always the best.
 
Remember, your slideshow is only available for 24 hours or until you purchase
your collection - whichever comes first - but once you've selected and paid for
your collection, your gallery (and the slideshow!) will be available for thirty days,
pre-loaded with your print credit and set for you to download the number of
files that corresponds with your collection. 



DOWNLOADING YOUR IMAGES

Downloading your files:
Once you've decided which images you'd like to use for your download credit
(no need to choose if you go with collection 1), I'd encourage you to do that
immediately. The process is simple: select the images and use the down arrow
in the upper right corner of your gallery - click on that and the system will walk
you through the download process. The images will download as a zip file, which
you can double-click on to expand. I suggest you make a second copy of the
expanded files, then save the two copies to two different locations - I generally
recommend that one copy be saved to an easily accessible drive (either on your
computer or on an external hard drive), and that the other get saved to the
cloud (Dropbox, Google Drive, etc.). 

Copyrights (and wrongs):
 Once you've got your digital files in hand, you are free to print them when,
where, and as often as you wish - you can use them to make holiday cards, share
on your social media pages or personal blog, etc. The only things you can't do
are related to the resale of your photos or use for commercial/business purposes.
For instance, if you authored a book, you'd need additional permission to use
one of the photos on the dust jacket, and you wouldn't be able to enter one of
the photos into a contest and win prize money for it. Otherwise, you've got free
reign. 



PRINTING YOUR IMAGES

While everything that I offer in my store is printed in professional labs and
guaranteed to be beautiful, I also recognize that you may want to print your
images yourself, and thanks to those digital files, you absolutely can! I
recommend mpix.com for online prints. Be sure to de-select any color correction
options, and be sure to upload the original files you downloaded, not copies. The
files you receive from me allow you to print up to 8x10. If you would like to print
a larger image please let me know and I will send you a re-sized image that is
cropped to the size you need. 



ONLINE STORE

FRAMED PRINTS - Custom framed prints are a
beautiful way to showcase your favorite
images. Available in a variety of sizes and frame
options. 

HEIRLOOM ALBUMS - Available in a variety of
sizes and cover options, heirloom albums are a
perfect way to showcase a large number of
images and be a treasured heirloom. 

PROFESSIONAL LAB PRINTS - Your favorite
images are professional printed on archival
quality fine art paper. These full bleed prints are
available in a variety of sizes. 

METAL PRINT - Printed on a thin aluminum
surface and employing a modern dye-
sublimation process and the latest
technology for enhanced color, clarity, detail,
and archival quality, Vivid & Matte Metals are
a show-stopping contemporary decor piece. 



209.607.2768

WWW.ANGIELANE.COM

FACEBOOK.COM/ANGIELANEPHOTOGRAPHY

INSTAGRAM.COM/ANGIELANEPHOTOGRAPHY


